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Summary

Increased mortality was evidenced during days of
aboveaverage air temperature in two populations of the

' elderly: (1) patients in a hospital for the chronically
ill, and (2) all inhabitants of Jerusalem aged 60 years
and over. The magnitude of the association, seasonality
and cumulative effect of abovenormal air temperature on

mortality were investigated. Finally, the analysis of
the association of mortality and heat conditions over time
in the hospital population, in light of administrative
changes, suggested that an active program of detection and

prevention of dehydration during days with abovenormal
air temperature might significantly reduce mortality
during those days.
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INTRODUCTION

The increase in mortality associated with heat waves,
especially among the elderly, has been well documented (Ellis,
19721 Marmor, 1975; Oechsli and Buechley, 1970! MacFarlane
and Waller, 1975). Similar work has detailed the association
between heartrelated deaths and elevated summer air
temperature (Burch and Giles, 19731 Henschel et al, 1969;

Schumann et al 1964). While much has been written upon
human physiological and biochemical responses to heat
acclimatization (Gonzalez et al, 1974; Nad el et al, 1974;

Henane and Valatx, 1973; Fox et al, 19631 Hori and Yoshimura,

19765 Rocker et al. 19765 Finberg and Berlyne, 1976) or
response degradation among the elderly (Ellis ^t al, I9765

Crowe and Moore, 19735 Fennel and Moore, 1973), little
emphasis was Placed on the importance of early recognition
of heatstress and treatment by the practicing physician.
Among the exceptions are Sulman (1971 £ 1974) and Sulman
et al (1973).

This paper reports on the mortality of elderly and

its association with increases in air temperature above
the average for that time of year in two populations of
elderly! (1) patients in a hospital for the chronically
ill during a nine year period, and (2) all inhabitants of
Jerusalem aged 60 years and over during a three year period.
The magnitude of the association, seasonality of, and
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cumulative effect of abovenormal air temperature will be

discussed. Finally, the effect of improved medical supervision
on heatrelated mortality in the Hospital for the Chronically
111 will also oe investigated.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Mortality data has been collected from two sources!
the Hospital for the Chronically 111 in Jerusalem and the
death registry of the City of Jerusalem. Hospital data
included the daily number of deaths in the hospital during
a nine year period (April 1970 to April 1979), as we11 as
daily occupancy. The hospital has a י 00 bed capacity,
unchanged during the period of study, da bed occupancy

rate consistently close to 100*. During the nine years of
study, several administrative changes resulted in more

patients with severe chronic problems. Further, a gradual
qualitative and quantitative improvement in staffing occurred
during that period.

Data collected in the death registry includes the total
daily 1™n*>er of deaths, aged 60 years and older, in the City
of Jerusalem during a three year period (January 1976 to
December 1978). In 1976 there were close to ^0,000 habitants
aged 60 years and over in Jerusalem.

Meteorologic data was obtained from the Climatologic
Center in Jerusalem. It includes information on whether a

hot dry wind (the Sharav of the Old Testament) was blowing
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over the City of Jerusalem during a major portion of, or
during, the day. This dry hot wind is accompanied by a
sharp increase in temperature above the average for that
time of year, a decrease in relative humidity, and is preceded
by a high level of positive ions.1

Also recorded were days when the temperature was above

the average for that time of year (mostly during the summer

months when Sharav days are infrequent).

For the remainder of the paper, the patients of the
Hospital for the Chronically 111 between 1970 to 1979 will
be referred to as the hospital population. The Jerusalem
habitants aged 60 years and over between 1976 to 1978 will
be referred to as the Jerusalem population. Sharav days,
or simply days with above normal temperature, will be referred
to as thermaldays , while the remaining days will be referred
to as normal days.

The association between thermal days and mortality was

analyzed separately for both elderly populations. For each
population group, the average daily number of deaths during

Similar hot dry winds are the Santa Ana of Southern
California, the Khamsin of the Arab countries, the Foehn
of Switzerland, Germany and Austria, and the Tramontana
of northern Italy. For further information on the
meteorological aspects of hot dry winds in Israel, see
Ashbel (1950).



thermal days was compared with the average daily number of
deaths during normal days.2 The analysis was repeated by

classifying days according to the month of the year, the
year, and the season. Further analysis was performed by

classifying thermal days according to their rank in a

succession of thermal days (i.e. first thermal day. second
consecutive thermal day. etc.). Normal days were further
subdivided according to whether they immediately preceded
or succeeded thermal days, in order to account for possible
lag effects.

RESULTS

The following associations or trends *ere investigated.
1) the association between thermal days and mortality;
2) seasonally in the association between thermal conditions
and mortality; 3) the cumulative effect of thermal conditions.
and ^) changes over time in the association between thermal
days and mortality. When comparing results for the hospital
population with those of the Jerusalem population. one must
remember that the hospital population consists mainly of
severely ill patients, contrary to the Jerusalem population,
as is evidenced by their respective mortality rates 1 570

per 1000 in the 1976 hospital population compared to
approximately 50 per 1000 in the Jerusalem population.

2
For the hospital population, the comparison was made on1"'^^^^^^?^ r,U Cdth. Per 1000 *"""".
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1. Association Between Thermal Days and Mortality
In both elderly populations the death rate during

thermal days was significantly higher than during normal
days, as shown in Table 1. The average daily number of
hospital deaths during the 19701979 thermal days was 105

percent higher than during normal days. For the Jerusalem'
population the average daily number of deaths during thermal
days between 19761978 was 43 percent higher than during
normal days.

2. Seasonality in the Association Between Thermal
Conditions and Mortality
Thermal days are primarily defined as days with

"abovenormal" temperature. During summer and fall, the
thermal days1 temperature may reach 35 degrees Centigrade,
while in winter and spring it usually remains below 25

degrees Centigrade. To account for this seasonal,variation
in temperature among thermal days, mortality rates during
thermal days and normal days were computed separately for
each month of the year, with all years grouped together.
These rates are listed on Tables II and III, from which

Figures I and II are derived. They show graphically for
each population the monthly changes in the relative increase
of death during thermal days as compared to normal days.
While the number of deaths during thermal days is higher
than during normal days for every month of the year (with
the sole exception of October for the Jerusalem population),
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"the difference is more marked during the summer months in
both populations.

3. Cumulative Bffect of Thermal Conditions on Mortality
In order to test whether a succession of thermal

days had a cumulative effect on the probability of dying.
the average daily death rate was computed for each of the
following seven categories of thermal days, first thermal
day, second consecutive thermal day sixth consecutive
thermal day, and seventh or more consecutive thermal day.

Death rates were also computed separately for normal dayS

preceding a thermal day (reported to be associated with a

change in atmosphere ionization) and for normal days
immediately succeeding one or more thermal days (to account

; for any Possible time lag effect of the thermal condition).
These rates were first computed using all the data, then
separate analyses were conducted for each of the four seasons,
combining all years together. to account for the seasonal
variation in temperature among thermal days.

Increases in daily death rate with consecutive thermal
days were evidenced only during the summer months for the
hospital population. No clear pattern of association was

observed for the other seasons, nor for the Jerusalem population.3

This absence of statistical evidence does not imply an
absenceof cumulative effect for the individual patient.
since higher risk individuals tend to be affected first
thus leaving more resistant individuals as the heat wave
progresses.
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The average daily death rates among the hospital population
during normal days preceding and succeeding thermal days
range between the death rate during the remaining normal
days and that of thermal days. Death rates during normal
days succeeding thermal days are closer to ,those during
thermal days, while death rates during days preceding
thermal days are closer to those during the remaining normal
days.

*+. Change Over Time in the Association Between Thermal
Days and Mortality
Several major changes occurred in the Hospital for

the Chronically 111 during the period studied. First, there
was a gradual increase in staffing (i.e. starting with one

physician in 1970 to seven parttime physicians, or four
fulltime equivalents, in 1979). Therefore measures aimed at
early detection and prevention of dehydration (major ill
effect of dry heat) improved over the period covered, both
as a result of increased patient supervision and increased
experience.

There were two administrative changes which, while
keeping the patient load of the hospital unchanged, replaced
patients with a less severe chronic problem with the more

severely ill. In July 1972 a home care program was established
)controlled by the hospital but staffed independently), thus
permitting the least severely ill to return home. Starting
in April 1975. hospital admissions were supervised by the
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Ministry of Health, which resulted in more stringent admission
requirements.

In order to see if the association between thermal days
and death rates was affected by these events, we computed the
relative increase of hospital population deaths during thermal
days relative to normal days for each year of the period
studied (excluded were 1970 and 1979 for which data on only
part of the year was available). The data. derived from

Table IV, is graphed on Figure 3. It can be seen that each

administrative change was followed by a sudden increase of
the association between mortality and thermal condition.
With these two exceptions, the effect of thermal condition
on mortality decreased from year to year, thus suggesting
the beneficial effect of early detection and prevention Of

dehydration. ■

For purposes of comparison, we also analyzed the changes
in the association between mortality and thermal condition in
the Jerusalem population between 19761978. There was a

small, but consistent increase in the negative effect Of

the thermal condition on mortality from year to year,

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

This study showed an unequivocal increase in deaths
during thermal days of Sharav condition, or simply above
normal temperatures for both populations of elderly, the
population of patients of a hospital for the chronically iU
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and the general population of Jerusalem inhabitants aged
60 years and over.

The association was found strongest during the summer

months, thus suggesting that high air temperature, rather
than other meteorological events (such as change in temperature,
difference in atmospheric pressure or positive ionization of

the air) may be the major causal factor. The effects of
other meteorological events on mortality cannot, however,

be ruled out. The negative effect of thermal days on

mortality seems to increase with deteriorated health condition,
as evidenced bys 1) the higher association found in the
hospital population than in the Jerusalem population, and

2) the increased negative effect of thermal days following
the changes in the hospital patient mix from less to more

severely ill. These findings coincide with those of other
studies which showed that increased mortality during heat
waves occurred mainly among the elderly(JViacFar lane and

Waller, 1976} Ellis et al, 1976) and among patients with
a history of cerebral infarction (Burch and Giles, 1973;
Shuman et al, 1964).

A possible explanation for increased mortality during
hot days, especially among the elderly in poor health, is
the prevalence of heat stroke death, in which an elevated
body temperature causes fatal tissue damage (mostly brain
tissue). This results from an overloading or failure of
the normal thermo regulatory mechanisms in the presence of
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high ambient temperatures. Usually, high air humidity is
needed to limit sweat evaporation (Kew, 1976) . It has been

shown, however, that among the elderly an absence of
evaporative cooling is often the result of a degradation
of endocrine sweat gland responses (Ellis et al. I976)

Dehydration also predisposes its victims to heatstroke
by decreasing the efficiency of evaporative cooling (Shibolet
*£ al' 1967), a very relevant factor since risks of dehydration
are greatly increased under Sharav conditions.

In addition, it has been suggested that organic
diseases, such as ischearic heart and brain diseases, progress
more rapidly as a consequence of heat stress, and that
infectious diseases are contracted as a result of lessened
resistance during heat stress (Ellis et al, 1976. Heyer

et al' 1953). These would result in a timelag before the
onset of heatrelated mortality. The study of such secondary
or timelag effects of Sharav and heat condition on mortality
will be the subject of further study. In particular, it is
planned to study the time period distribution between onset
of acute illness and the occurrence of death, classified
by diagnoses and thermal conditions, in order to determine .

the impact of secondary Sharav conditions on the patient's
health

Finally, changes over time in the association between
thermal days and mortality were analyzed in light of the
administrative changes that occurred in the Hospital for
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the Chronically 111 during the study period. Analysis showed

that as measures aimed at early detection and prevention of
dehydration improved due to increased patient supervision and

increased experience of the staff, the negative effect of
thermal conditions on mortality decreased, thus suggesting
the beneficial effect of early detection and prevention of
dehydration during days with abovenormal air temperature.
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TABLE 1

Association Between Thermal Days and Mortality
in Two Elderly Populations

Hospital "' Jerusalem
Population Population

Average daily number of 0.228 4?j
deaths during thermal days

Average daily number of 0.111 j>04
deaths during normal days

Relative increase in deaths 105^ 4^
during thermal days as
compared to normal days

Percentage of thermal days 49^ cq£
among all days

Period covered by study April 1970 Jan. 1976 t0
to April '79 Dec. .78
)3,316 days) (1,096 days)

Total deaths during 560 4,052
the period



TABLE 11

Mortality During Thermal and Normal Days in the Hospital Population
Between 1970 to 1979, by Month of the Year, All Years Combined

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct nov Dec

Average daily
deaths per
1000 during
normal days 1.69 1.28 1^0 l.?5 158 0.53 1.00 0.51 1.00 1.06 0.88 1.76
Average daily
deaths per
1000 patients 1

during thermal £
davs 2.59 1.64 2.40 2.39 2.47 1.01 2.83 J.JJ 2.89 2.23 2.25 2;18
Relative in ' .

crease in
deaths during
thermal days
as compared
to normal
davs 53$ 28# 71# 91?0 5H 90* 183* 552* 189* 110* 155* 2y/0

Percentage
of thermal
days among
all days Syt 5H ^8* Jl/ #60 4^ 44^ 46* 35* 4ל?5 51* 45*



TABLS 111

Mortality During Thermal and Normal Days in the Jerusalem Population
Between 1976 to 1978 by Month of the Year. All YearsCombi nod

/ Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

^f during' ^5 *.70 372 286 2.75 2.40 2.46 2.29 2.86 3.^6 3.^2 3.00
normal days

££!*.,,£$ '..8, 5.60 '..',3 3.88 3.63 *.? *. ♦ ''.15 3.5* 3.6 3.9 ..67
thermal days

^^seln1" ^ W W 35^ 32^ 97^ 67^ 81^ 2H 6* 15* 56^ T
deaths during
thermal days
as compared to
normal days

lf\f^\ 5H 61^ 63* ^ 5H 68^ ^ SH W 6y, 68> 60*
days among
all days

r. ■ כ
1' ■_.  L
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TABLE IV

Mortality During Thermal and Normal Days in the
Hospital Population, Between 1971 to 1978, by Year

1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978

Average daily 1.30 1.69 0.77 1.47 1.06 0.76 0.79 1.26
deaths per
1000 patients
during normal
days
Average daily 2.63 2.82 2.89 2.90 3.01 2.10 1.12 1.55
deaths per
1000 patients
during thermal
days

Relative in 10 2# 67# 21570 97$ 184/0 176^41 > 23,i
crease in
deaths during
thermal days
as compared
to normal
days
Percentage48 f k8f0 kyj> 49;i 55/0 58# 46;* 51#
of thermal
days in the
year
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FIGURE 1

, RELATIVE INCREASE IN DAILY DEATH RATE DURING THERMAL

;'■ DAYS AS COMPARED TO NORMAL DAYS. BY MONTH OF THE YEAR 
HOSPITAL POPULATION (APRIL 70 TO APRIL 79)

Relative
increase in daily
death rate
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FIGURE 2

RELATIVE INCREASE IN AVERAGE DAILY NUMBER OF DEATHS DURING

THERMAL DAYS AS COMPARED TO NORMAL DAYS. BY |y,QNTH 0F THK

*BAR JERUSALEM POPULATION (JAN 76 TO DEC 78)
Relative
increase in
daily deaths
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FIGURE 3

RELATIVE INCREASE IN DAILY DEATH RATE DURING THERMAL DAYS

AS COMPARED TO NORMAL DAYS BY YEARS. HOSPI1AL POPULATION

)1971 TO 78)

Relative increase in
daily death rate
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